
CAROLYN BLACK 

Trampoline Lessons 

N EAR THE BOTTOM of the upcoming-activities sheet, soine
one has written the words Flying Free: Aforttmjordiscussion 

and tranrzpoline. Wo1nen only. Ms. Tessier's hands pause at the 
typewriter, but only for a moment. Her typing is usually a con
tinual flow of sound, tapping out n1essages like B·us trip (u)ith tour/) 
to the local zoo. Bag lunch recon1mended. Please arrive 15 ntintttes 
early for pron1pt departure at 11:00. 

Four days a week, Ms. Tessier sits in a small booth just inside 
the front d.oors of the community centre, her upswept hair frosted 
with hairspray. She types out flyers announcing upcoming activi
ties and stlpplies event information over the phone or in person. 
Her voice is loud and decisive. Sometimes, if one of the walk-ins is 
partic1.1larly old, she will open her sliding glass window all the way 
and touch the individual's arm reassuringly. 

While she types, she often tl1inks of herself as a hostess 
preparing invitations to a party. These invitations go out into the 
n1ailboxes of private homes and public libraries, where she imag
ines plump children poring over the activities, or librarians nod
ding, sagely approving the selections. Today, thougl1, once sl1e 
resun1es typing, she experiences an entirely new sensation, one 
that might best be described as transmigratory. It happens as she 
types tl1e words Wo1nen only. She feels herself moving high above 
her body and fragmenting, falling into the bodies of women in the 
community as they open their mailboxes and find her flyers. She 
feels sl1e has been invited. 
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The gymnasium is at the back of the con1mt1nity centre. When 
Ms. Tessier reports there for her first class, she sees the leftovers of 
other activities-a few orange life jackets dribbled along the 
bleacl1ers, blt1e gymnastic mats spread randomly across the floor. 
Stranded in the room's broad space, they look like victitns of some 
awful devastation. A trampoline has been set up in the back cor
ner, beside a tight circle of chairs. Several women cluster by the 
trampoline, shaking hands, n1urmt1ring, and laugl1ing. 

"Abby!" a woman with sl1o1t, blond cttrls calls toMs. Tessier. 
This is Liina Williams, one of the regtllar instn1ctors at the 

centre. She always addresses Ms. Tessier by her first name on the 
afternoons she strides past the inforn1ation booth, on her way to 
teach courses like Japanese Sand Gardening and, more recently, 
Tantric Awareness for Couples. Ms. Tessier has not yet grown ac
customed to the overly fatniliar address. Her ex-husband, one of 
the few other people to use her first name, never called l1er Abby, 
only Abigail. 

As Liina moves forward to welcome Ms. Tessier, the other 
won1en nod and smile, a cltl111p of hair and teeth. Liina extends 
both arms to grasp 1\!Is. Tessier by the wrists and says, . "I'tn so glad 
you joined us." 

After eve1yone has sat down in the circle of chairs, she ex
plains that the trampoline is a tool for therapy. "It provides a space 
for yotl to learn new routines," she tells them. "We'll talk abotit 
breaking old ones in the workshops aftetward." Tl1en, sl1e l1as 
them jump on the trampoline for a few seconds each, just to get 
used to its rhytl1m. The women who are not jumpit1g stand around 
the trampoline in a circle, ready to catch anyone who might fall off. 

Liina cautions them all to "focus~' wl1ile tl1ey juriliJ. "Keep 
concentrating on your middle, ladies. It's all about centre of grav-
ity, and I can't repeat that enough." 

Ms. Tessier jumps soletnnly, straight tlp, straight down. To 
her, the tran1poline seems spiteftll, its black n1esh gripping her feet 
comfortingly, but then growing suddenly taut, pushing then1 away. 
She wears pink b~ llet leotards with a black bodysuit. Her feet slip 
a bit on the mesh because of the leotard; the other women go 
barefoot. They wear brigl1tly coloured spandex shorts, their mid
dle-aged legs bulging out fron1 the botton1s. ]tlstine Harris, whon1 
Ms. Tessier knows to be an active participant in centre activities, 
wears a red thong over her spandex, as well as a red spandex 
l1alter top. On tl1e trampoline, she jttmps confidently fron1 corner 
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to corner and shouts, "Woo ... Wooooo!" She also claps her hands 
together wl1en the other women jump. 

The last woman to jump keeps landing dangerously close to 
the tnetal coils that hold the mesh to the stand. She came late to 
class, holcling her mother's hand. Liina encourages her to stick to 
the middle of the trampoline. 

After eyery wotnan climbs on and off the trampoline once, 
Liina directs them to the circle of chairs, and they sit. 

"Because this is our first session, I'll start.'' Liina tells thetn 
she was married eleven years ago, btit her husband insisted on 
knowing wl1ether her breasts were "real." ("They aren't," she says 
clefiantly.) She reft1sed to admit this to him, and when he demanded 
to see a photograph of her younger self (withotlt breasts), she 
packed four suitcases and left. As Liina tells this story, she seems to 
ttinnel deep into her own body and to speak from far away. Her 
voice flares with disgust at some parts, and pride at others. She is 
moved, and moves the group. Ms. Tessier, sitting next to l1er, grows 
mesmerized by her rich, buttety voice and the attractive flush enli
vening l1er cheeks. She tries to imitate the nodding encouragement 
of the other wotnen, as well as their little coos and clucks. 

Liina finishes talking and looks at l1er expectantly; she seems 
to be asking for sotnc kind of confession. The trutl1 is that Ms. 
Tessier grew tlp in subttrbia, where the closest thing to tragedy 
was her father beheading a geranium with the lawn-n1ower cord 
and her mother yelling at hi1n a bit. She has notl1ing to share or 
barter. As the women lean forward, she feels the same fn1stration 
that she did two years ago when her ex-husband said, "You held 
out on me"-a void within her opening and ope11ing. 

Suddenly, she hears l1erself saying, "There is one story my 
mother always tells, her recipe for happiness. Do you want to hear 
that?" 

Liina nods. 
"Okay. A man living in a village somewhere becomes terri

bly unha.ppy. He, his wife, and six children are all crammed into a 
little one-room htlt. So he goes to the village wiseman and tells 
him the problem, and the wisen1an says, 'Bring yotlr goat into the 
house with yoti, and then cotne back in two weeks."' 

"This sounds like a joke." The woman who speaks holds 
one hand in front of her face, picking at her lip with plump fingers. 
The other women nod in agreement, witl1 the relief of the de
fended. 
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"No, not at all. This is a real folk tale," Ms. Tessier says in a 
thin voice. 

"I tl1ink we want a tale abotlt Abby, not other folk or their 
goats.'' Liina addresses her in the third person, which tnakes l1er 
feel as if she's t1oating above her own hair. Ms. Tessier wa11ts to ask 
how life becatne suddenly ridiculous, but such a qtiestion ·would 
implicate them all. Before she can sayr anything, Liina speaks sl1arply 
towards the trampoline. 

"No, Nancy. It is not time. Get off, now." 
1\tls. Tessier tttrns to see the wotnan who can1e in with her 

mother climbing off the trampoline. After sl1e sits down, )tlstine 
Harris begins talking about her sisters. Ms. Tessier's story has been 
dropped-not forgotten, but conveniently bypassed. 

When Ivls. Tessier's husba11d a11t1ounced that he was leaving 
her for l1is ex-girlfriend, the news catne as a confirmation ratl1er 
tl1an a surprise. She felt like a detectiv·e who l1ad solved a case. Sl1e 
had always had an inkling of possible abandonment after hearing 
him, on their third date, describe himself and the ex-girlfriend as 
"star-crossed lovers." The autopsy following the break-tip of tl1eir 
foltr-year marriage, when they siftecl through reasons for its death, 
took only one weekend. This was when he accused her of holding 
out on hiln. 

She thougl1t the remark unfair, remembering a valentine she 
had made from gold paper. Sl1e said, "But I was the one who 
wanted to love you." The sentence sou11ded_ like something an 
actress tnight say on 1V; her l1usband left shortly afteiWards. And 
Ms. Tessier started working at the corrllilUI1ity ce11tre. 

At the end of their first class, the women change clothes and 
wash out sweaty armpits in the locker room attacl1ed to the gym. 
One woman con1plains abotlt bikini rasl1. Jttstine Harris wanders 
around the room naked, and tl1en says to no one in particular, "I 
shaved off my pubic l1air last week. It itches like you wouldn't 
believe!" Ms. Tessier looks and sees a black rash of stubble below 
]llstine's belly button. She is not disgusted by tl1e image. Sl1e feels 
rather matter-of-fact about tl1e l1uman body-its need to grow hair, 
to shed parts of itself, to perspire. Its few indignities sl1e ignores, 
such as the graceless htinch of the women's backs as tl1ey step out 
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of their shorts. To remove her own bodysuit, she pulls it below her 
hips and then sits on one of the wooden benches, where she can 
slicle it neatly off both feet at once. 

Liina l1elps close up the buttons on the back of her dress. 
"So, how does your mother's folk tale end?" she asks, sitting 

down on a bench in front of Ms. Tessier. 
"If yot~ do want to hear it, really .... " None of the otl1er 

women is paying attention. 
"Of course. Does the goat get to move in?" 
"Yes, in fact, the man does bring the goat into his 11ot1se. But 

this just makes the house even more crowded than before, and the 
goat stinks l1ot-ribly." 

Liina laughs. 
"Finally, the two weeks are up," Ms. Tessier continues, more 

energetically, "and tl1at is absolutely it for the man's patience. He 
goes back to the wisen1an and complai11s that althottgh he's kept 
the goat inside, he still feels miserable, even more miserable than 
before. And l1e asks tl1e wiseman, 'Where is this happiness you 
promised n1e?'" 

She pa1.1ses for effect. 
"So the wiseman says, 'Now, take the goat ottt of the house."' 
Compassion radiating from her face, Liina stands and grasps 

Ms. Tessier's shotdder. "Oh, Abby, what a sad way for your mother 
to tl1ink about happiness. Things could always be worse? And of 
cottrse you've internalizecl it." Then she smiles beatifically. 

Although Ms. Tessier can see the logic of Liina's reading, she 
is stire it falls short of the story's significance. But she can't prop
erly find the words to express tl1is, or bring herself to reject the 
benediction of Liina's hand on her shotllder. 

In the following weeks, Ms. Tessier says very little during 
the classes. The women address her formally, without meeting her 
eyes, n1ostly when they need to get past her. Even this, at least, is 
a slight acknowledegement of her presence among them, a token 
acceptance of her as part of the group. They bring things to class
things they have made in other courses at the centre, like sl1runken, 
potted trees or clay vases. As these objects pass from hand to hand, 
they seen1 to emanate personality-representations, surely, of their 
n1akers' creative and better selves. When Ms. Tessier l1olds them, 
sl1e feels a deep longing. 
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She begins to decorate the information booth with her fly
ers, transforming its beige walls into a brightly colot1red poster of 
the centre's activities. 

In the booth, she is less sure of herself and more attttned to 
the fragility of her clients. Witl1 those who have hearing problen1s, 
she no longer speaks loudly through the glass, bllt emerges from 
her mtilticoloLired shell and enunciates clearly near their faces. 

Most everyone in the class is learning a backwards somer
sault. Ms. Tessier is still working on the frontwards somersault they 
learned two weeks ago. She can't bring l1erself to plu11ge her head 
towards the trampoline, even if it is only for tl1e first uncomfortable 
n1oment before the spin takes her back up again. 

Her attempts today re111ind her of when she was a chilcl 
ttying to do a headstand on tl1e .back lawn with l1er genlle, SII1ili11g 

father. Tl1is was after he con1plained of depression, and her motl1er 
told hin1 all he needed was some exercise. So, fatl1er and da·ughter 
spent tl1e day Ollt on tl1e lawn, lear11ing to stand on tl1eir heads. 
She would throw her legs up into the air, fearftll they wotlld scissor 
over her l1ead and caLlse l1er to land on her back. Instead, they 
never went high eno·ugh. With his own legs, her father de111on
strated the n1eagre motion of her feet cotning only sligl1tly off tl1e 
ground. 

011 the trampoline, too, her moven1ents feel decisive but 
prove slight. Sl1e is making progress, l1owever. By the end of last 
week's lesson, she managed to angle her airborne body halfway 
between horizontal and vertical-while still l1olding it perfectly 
straight-and tttrn once as if she were rollir1g dow11 a l1ill. After she 
got off tl1e trampoline, Liina gave her a celebratory h·ug. 

Today, a plate of homemade cookies brought by one of tl1e 
women sits on a chair by the tra111poline, and Ms. Tessier watcl1es 
light moving over the foil wrap as sl1e tries to concentrate on plting
ing her head down. She pushes off hard on the next bot1nce, and 
her leotarded f~et skid out fron1 tinder her. She lands on her face 
and one artn. 

"Gosh, ow, '' sl1e says, embarrassed, and stniles weakly. 
The women crowd more closely around the tran1poline, ex

citement filling their faces. They say tl1ings like "That mz/tst have 
hurt" and "Let's get you off this death trap." 
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She feels dizzy, not from the fall-which hurt only slightly
but from the peculiar intensity of their pity. They stare at her sym
pathetically, while their attention seems focused · on a spot just 
behind her shotilder. She tries a little ht1mour. 

"Those of liS who've handled divorce can certainly take a 
little fall." 

Liina looks shocked and says, "You were married, Abby? 
' 

You never said.'' 
"Oh, well, that was a long time ago." Ms. Tessier slides off 

the tran1poline. 
The woman who accused her of telling a joke dttring tl1e 

first class looks thoughtftll. She walks over to tl1e plate of cookies, 
ttnwraps it, and picks a cookie up. She chews it solemnly, -like a 
commt1nion wafer. Jtlstine Harris, Liina, and then the other women, 
join l1er by tl1e plate, talking like girls playing tea party. 

"What's that peppery spice in here?" 
"Ginger? I don't believe it." 
('Well, what a good idea." 

Liina approaches her in the locker room after class and says 
in an undertone, "Do come to my office. We really need to chat." 

Liina's office is beside the locker room. Once ttsed for stor
age or coats, it now has a plywood desk, on top of which sits a 
shallow wooden box witl1 no lid. Inside the box, grains of sand 
sttrround a few careft1lly placed pebbles-a miniattire sand gar
den. 

Liina sits behind the desk in the room's only chair; Ms. Tessier 
stands across from her. 

"Look, Abby, I feel this sittlation is not working for you or 
tl1e grotlp. I think it would be best if you left, with a total reft1nd, of 
course. You're jtist not engaging witl1 the experience, which makes 
the others tlncomfottable." 

"Btlt I arr1 'engaging.' I'm getting usecl to the trampoline. I 
managed that spin last week." 

Liina slowly combs a pinky-sized rake throt1gh the sand gar
den. Trails of Ctlrving lines flow out behind the tongs. 

"I don't think you really know what tl1erapy is. I don't think 
yoti tlnderstand what we're all here for." 

"Well, I'm certainly trying. I'm certainly willing to do some
thing differently. Just tell me what.'' 
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"Nooo, Abby. I don't think so." Sl1e holds the word "no" like 
a suck candy in the savot1r of l1er mot1tl1. 

"Right. Okay then. Just fine." Ms. Tessier is extending one 
hand and trying to l1old tl1e sides of her tinzipped bag together, all 
at once. She looks down at the top of the sand garden as Liina 
grasps her hand consolingly. Goodbye. 

Within the length of the box, Liina has combed rows and 
rows of jagged lines-a chorus of perfect waves rolling through 
sand. 

Whenever Ms. Tessier experiences anger, it comes like a 
slow-moving avalancl1e. All through the next morning, she sits in 
her flyer-hung booth, unaware that she is angry. About yesterday's 
incidents, she feels only a mild dismay that makes her ears buzz. At 
eleven ,o'clock, she is on a bus, acting as chaperone for the con1-
n1tinity centre's monthly trip to the zoo. It is then, as she sits on a 
green vinyl seat beside an older n1an· witl1 a walker, that she feels 
the slight tl1aw, the shifting, and tl1e beginning of a ctlhninating 
fall. 

After her ht1sband left, she did not feel tl1is sweeping rush of 
anger for days. Then one morning, sitting witl1 l1er buttered toast 
and egg, the wrongness of things roared down on top of her, along 
with the awareness tl1at sl1e l1ad been betrayed. She wanted to yell 
at the n1en1ory of her htlsband's back as l1e walked down tl1e 
driveway. There were so tnany things she had not thotight to ask at 
the time, and was sorry she hadn't, since jtist thinking them bro·ught 
l1er some relief. 

Now, her rage prevents l1er fro111 I1oticii1g tl1at the bus has 
pulled into the zoo's broad parking lot. What she does notice even
ttially is that the voices around her l1ave dropped to whispers. She 
sees that the bus has drawn up alongside the zoo's main gates, 
whicl1 are closed. A crowd of people stand otitside, peering througl1 
the bars. The whispering around her is the collective reading of a 
handwritten sign posted on the gate: Due to anin1al escape) u'e are 
sorry to an-nounce the zoo Js closttre ttntil jttrtber ,notice. We ask otLr 

patrons to be patie·nt ttntil the stajj"co1~trols the sitttatio·n. 
Everyone on tl1e btis silently presses against the windows 

facing the zoo, like people on safari. Some grip their cameras. The 
people wl1o line the gates hold their bodies stiffly; they look ready 
to spring back from tl1e bars and n1n. Inside tl1e zoo's compound, 
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within one of the cages, a blue heron opens its wide wings and 
then closes tl1em. Tl1e sottnd fltitters down the zoo's empty stone 
walkways and out to the ears of the waiting people. 

Then, down a pathway, a goat trots into view. A zoo attend
ant follows a few metres behind, holding a long pole with a hoop 
at one end. The goat is obviously driven by an awareness of its 
pursuer, for after it stops to nose in the grass or smell a garbage 
container, it jogs a few feet, head bobbing. Urine-coloured streaks 
stain the long hair under its belly. Tb.e attendant does not h.urry, 
and wears an amtised, benevolent expression. She even waves to 
the crowd. Finally, she herds the animal into a corner where two 
cages meet, and pushes the hoop over its head. The crowd ap
plattds and laughs, while the attendant leads the goat away on the 
end of her pole. 

Three more goats bttrst from the tunnel of the monkey house, 
with an attendant in lively ptirsuit. They split in dil1erent direc
tions, bleating wildly. Two ntn to a sign in front of the birdcage 
and begin to chew its plastic covering. Their ears pull back and 
tl1eir eyes tt1rn into tiny slits. As one chews, it drops son1e turds 
onto the path. The third goat ttirns to face tl1e attendant, lowers its 
head, and pttshes runty horns forward into the attendant's leg. The 
attendant swears lot1dly and clamps a hoop over its head. Evety
one on the btts cheers, and the goats turn their l1eads to the sound, 
blinking and bleary-eyed. 
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